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:i Problem
In Economics.

Women's

Sorenten

hi, of tin must mvuHar of scieliees. writers
claim, is the science of economies. It is

liar because nothing can he proved by it : noth-;inj- r

cm h positively stated: nothing can be
exact' There must alwayssot forth as an faet.

be a series of given circumstances, and even

then the laws of economics do not !iold.

Students of economics are aware of this, yet
thev constantly try to prove situations with

their knowledge and their laws. It is pathetic
because it so happens that in most of those

situations exactly similar theorems can be sel

up and proved by contrast ins; laws, or oppo-

site propositions can be proved equally as well

bv parallel laws. This is witnessed in the tact
that one great economist can issue a statement
showing how the present embarrassing finan-

cial depression will be relieved because the
laws of economies are so set. and still another

' great economist can issue other statements
l.ased on those same laws and showing how

the current situation will not be relieved. It
is witnessed, further, in the fact that sonic
economists can prove that price fixing will aid
prosperity, while others can show just as stren-'nousl- y

with similar laws that it will not work,

line Van prove anything with an economics

hook under his ami. The best thing that can
be proved is that the economic foundation of

ibis country certainly is on a flimsy stand if
th- props e'an be toppled as easily as they have
be. n in the past two years.

It is a dilemma! Something for students to
ihink about!

In recent days the editor has gone into ton-- f

on four occasions to discuss The Dfiily

Nebraskan 's policy of retrenchment in the eol-- h

g.. student's budget. Faculty men, students,
..niul outsiders were represented in these eoii- -

iWcnces. One faculty man was strongly in
'faVor of the Nebraskan 's "nickel-saving- "

move. Another was of the opinion that it is
not well to advertise 1 his depression: that the

way to break a depression is to lie cheery, to
talk improvement, to spend money. When he

! mentioned spending, of course, he meant con-

servative spending: spending that will bring
r.i.'l returns on the investment but he meant

'constant spending, i1m.

T. Kvery newspaper in the country is talking
.n' the present embarrassing financial situa--U'M- i.

The Daily N'. l.raskan. therefore, i eom-i(iittiu- g

no breach in doing the popular thing.
" Regardless of whr.t is being done by others.
lliis newspaper has dedicated itself to the pur-- .

pose of seeing students make an effedhe re-- '
dud ion in the high cist of education, l! i

'O ne. possibly, that tloprcxMons are best Lan- - j

r;'cl oy che. riuiuess: inn mere an- - iiio n- -

-- ii ni.sts w ho believe seriousness is tin- - only cure.
"It '.s also line, probably, lhat improvements
-- u Heli w ill keep everyone active hi.- ilie things

rich should be Malted: bin there are those
who are convinced that what i wrung

-- ii'i'v is that there is too much improvement. It
"Is undoubtedly true that many can show how

1i break depressions by spending money : but
1pcre are ju?t as man;.

Carlyle

an show how to
-- do lhat by cutting out Ine expencutures Thus,
- those niguments prove nothing.

It is not the purp.is' of tin newspaper to
r viM- means for breaking '' )i' i ssions. Per-h.i)- s

cheerfulness, improvements, and spending
--of money are the real methods of getting from

innl"r this cloak of ihili.ippno ss : yet students
iu til'- university will noi g, i far jy following

-- such roads alone. iJ.sj.ii, ihe fact lhat
are ihe pla.-- v in begin a learning,

breaking of the wails .,)' depression is a bigger
job than can he handled by the upstarts of a

. jialion. It is well 1. preach to students how to
do such thirds. I n! n is another thing to ask

rtheiti to get into action.
.Most students do not own the money they

'ypend. Why ask thm to break depressions
'with it? It i the money of their fathers, their

guardians, or o11ht benefactors. The duty of
dictating now that money shall be spent lies
in the power of those who supply it. If every- -

- one is holding his money, surely students can
do little else but join the ranks and hold, also,
that money which is supplied to thein by their
benefactors.

This is no time to preach "education at any
price." It is a time to make wise investments,
and to trim on the things one can get along
without. It means get conservatively "tight."
There, are many businesses which have been

"born nut of prosperity and which rely upon
the free spending of money and the indulgence
of people into s. The best those

; concerns can do is to await better times. Stu-
dents can't be exploited n.,v.

I That i.s what The Daily .Vehraskan lias in
-- mind when it advocates social retrenchments.
. Perhaps spending of money will save the na-- -

lion, but "getting a little cioser" will save the
-- college student. Tn the end, it is predicted,
"students will have more of everything, but
-- they will have everything cheaper. This news-- .

paper does not begrudge or deprive anyone
anything. The "nickel-Saving- " move goes on!

A very welcome visitor cornes in every day
Zto ask if he may see the editor's pocket book.
-- Says he wants to watch the moths fly out.
-- Trouble is that the moths won't stay very
Tmothj i they get aired too often.

Sli'uK'iits seem
Serious" aerie-sly-.

Kd. Note to News,
lighter than they have

to lie taking lliis "W'orM

I'M. :
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Waiting for That
Letter Which .ever Comes.

One of Ihe most difficult phases of leaving
homo to come to school is the loss of cilnttiiet
with old friends and especially with home.
Our lives are so closely hound up with the folks
at home that it is more difficult than can be

imagined to leave and go away. And those
who' leave do not suffer the hardest part of
the parting.

Those people at home whom miss t In-

most are the very ones who are making it pos-

sible for us to be at school anil who are at-

tempting to get used to our being ':oiie. . Tbey
want to hear from us. We do much here that
is interesting to them and they arc proud of
any achievement which may come as a result
of 'our efforts. They are concerned with our
troubles and happy with our little jokes.

There is nothing quite so disconcerting as
to have the mail man say, "nothing today."
There is nothing quite so hard to understand
as the failure of loved one to write. Writing
is such an easy task and a letter i. so much
appreciated. Kvory one of us should make
the little effort that it requires and write home
often.

"Nothing important to write about." wc

often say, but that is such a flimsy excuse
when we know that our every action, every-

thing that concerns us is of interest to the peo-

ple who are waiting hack home.
There is an old adage which says, absence

makes the heart grow fonder." Hut there is

nothing quite so heart rending as waiting lor
a letter which does not come, o get out your
pen and write home today and do it oi l en.

MORNING MAIL

A Little Quiet. Please.
TO THE EDITOR:
The university, of course, needs many im-

provements, which on account of "Old Man

Depression" it is to be deprived of. yet there
is one building on the campus which deserves
to have a few of the dollars given out to the
university by the legislature in ord-- r that it

may have a new carpet to cover its hard worn
floor

The reserve library 'in old Library
designed as a studying place for the
of the university, yet 1 wonder how
them are able to study when they
turbed every minute or two by the
of feet as their owners search for

all

hall was
students
many
are

a

chair.
Students who do have to study there and

who have allotted time in which to do can-

not do so if they are being continually inter-
rupted by unnecessary These students
came here with the intention of taking certain
courses, some of which require study in the
library. fathers and mothers are work-

ing hard to send them here and it seems only
fair to them that students have a quiet place
where they may obtain more knowledge than
can be acquired in their own text books.

Even though these are hard it seems
that the university should he aide to
few dollars for the sake of having it
the reserve library.

ol

vacant

it

noise.

Their

times
spend
quiet
N. I'.

The Student Purse.
TO THE EDITOR:

Due to the unusual economic situation stu-

dents at the I'liiveisit-- of Nebraska are strivi-
ng to find new f.ys to cut expenses down to
a minimum. Not so many clothes, not so many
dates, not so many parties and shows, so hc

story goes. At present the student body is

talking of two subjects which are holding their
interest at the present time. They are the
price of student athletic tickets and the pro-

posed slashing of party prices.
An obvious fact is that of the reduction of

price for football tickets, that is except for
student tickets. It does not seem fair to all
concerned that undergraduates must pay ihe
Old price oi :u.'J w hen outsiuers get the bene-- 1 I

fit of ihe cut in price. They are the ones who
enjoy the games in which their state is y pi e. i

not the
except in a small number of case,, tin ihe
other hand the student has a very personal in-

terest in the game. He knows all ih- -
by reputation if not personally. Watching ihe
game it is almost as if Ik-- were mi the field
himself. The Mighty Ones may think that
they should pay for the ald" enjoyment but
it seems a very weak argument to stand
against the fact tlfat there is an added dollar
or so for the Th added thrill does
not warrant the extra price. Anyway an' not
the games primarily f.- - he student? Were
college athletics developed for the public or
for the student bodv of the school? Why de
prive a student of what is really his for the
reason that he does not feel able to pay a price
out of reason with what the public pays and
with what the students in other schools have
to pay?

The expen,e of parties held by tin various
groups on the campus has come in for some
unfavorable comment, all of which is quite to
the point. It is not necessary to spend enor-
mous sums on a dance when fully as much en
joyment would bo derived if the expense were
cut in half. The groups will argue that it can-

not be done and still have a party worth
name. That is a mistaken belief. The secret
of good entertainment at low cost is in the
proper management. Efficiency is a by-wo- rd

in business which has cut cost and increased
It can do the same with social
that in sponsored by ihe university

or given by the Barb council which caters 1o

the average, student. True enough, and ihe
council is proud of the that the average
student conies and has an enjoyable time.
What is more to tlc point it does not force the
average student to skimp on meals or in some
other fashion to come. Fraternities might do
well to take notice of the way that the Barb
council tarries on these parties and do a little
copying. It would cut their expense on their
next festival.

Prices of everything in the last year or so
have been prohibitive or neariy so, ar ieast to
the average student, and as most of us are
average students we would like some action
to be taken on this mailer of the swilt empty-
ing of the student (j, J

SOCIETY
Active and members

on the camtnis will attend the
at (:.'!() at the coliseum.

social event ol the year lor II

Chi Omega Mothers
To Give Luncheon

The r.ipmht rs of the Cht Oini'S.'
Mother's dull will hold their fir.st
meeting of the year at the coupler
hoiL.e this noon. Kii'tern mothers
will be present. A program will
be Riven following the business
meeting.

George Schmid, Cmti.'i. was
elected president of the Alpna

Rho following Ine resig-
nation of Boyd Von Scggcrn who
wp.s elected to that position last
spring,

Wifla Belle Springer, Alice Jen-
sen, Mina Pfeitley, Velma Bloom,
Dorothy Ralston, and Conine
Cornell were among the alumnae
guests at the Kappa Delta house
this w.??lt end.

Rcsoanne Mar.hek of Norfolk
and Lila Wagner of Bellewoo.i
spent the week end at the Kappa
licit", house. Both iMins Mashek
and Miss Wagner were studvnls
at the University of Nebraska la.--t
yce.r.

Mi.;s Mary Marlios Malliscn of
W ichita, Kas.. was a week ond
guest of Mrs. Anna, Marsh, house
raotner of Kappa Delta. Miss
Mallison is a student of Wichita;
university.

Gtraldinc Van Arsdalc.
Waechter, Doris Ring,
Waltz, Beuinh Paulson. Vivian
Paulson, Dorothy Juckiniess, all of
Omafca. were guests at the Delta
Gamma house this week end.
Berr.'Ce Vail, '30. and Ruth Cor-ic- a,

both members ot Delta Gam-
ma, weie also guests. Miss Vail
is teaching at Scotia, and Miss
Correa at Alvo.

Fiances Holyoke, Susan Lau.
Jane Elizabeth Robertson, and
Maxine Stokes, all nienibeis of
Delta Gamma, spent the week end
in Omaha where they patticipaled
in the coronation ceremony of the

oall. Miss Lau and
Miss Robertson were both coun-
tesses, and Miss Stokes and Miss
Holvokc, princesses.

Dormitory C held a birthday
dinner in honor of Miss Hazel
Shoemaker Friday. The girls of
the house and the" house mother,
Mrs. C. D. Baker, were present.

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
GISH BACK AFTER
THREE MONTHS TOUR
OF SOUTH WITH
SQUAD OF TRACK STARS

from page one.l
trains, which recollection brought
forth a smile from Gish.

South African Trains Slow.
"These South African trains

aren't what one would label as
speedy. They average sixteen
miles an hour, and were so blow-tha- t

the boys would suit up before
they got on the train and then get
off at a station to run for two or
three miles, then wait for the train
to catch up."

Gish tiaveled over 25,000 miles
on his trip with the trackmen. A
visit to the gold mines at Johan-
nesburg and to the diamond mines
featured the sightseeing part of
the trip. However, there were no
samples given away at either
place, according to the director.

Mr. Gish was loud in his praise
of the hospitality extended them
by the South African people. He
says the average American has the
idea that South Africa is totally
uncivilized, but on the contrary
there are many modern cities with
motion picture shows and other
evidences of what is regarded as
constituting a mark of civiliza-
tion. There ar? 2.000.000 million
w hite people nut of a total of eight
million population.

It was th. South African
Amateur Athletic and Cycling
union that invited the American

j A. A. L. to send a group of ath-- ;
loles to the country. The purpose

j of the trip, to Gish, was
j to instill a desire for better ath-- I
letic performances among South
African athletes, to create an in
creased interest in athletics among
the people there, and to arouse the
South African union to focus

sented. The personal element does enter; their attention upon 1932

players

student.

the

profits. any
function

fact

purse.

alumnae

evening

Gamma

Maigaretj

AFRICA

(Continued

according

j Olympics at Los Angeles.
"It was certainly a great trip.

and one I will remebcr for a long
time," said Gish.

BEGIN CAMPAIGN
TO SELL STAMPS

FOR HOMECOMING
(Continued from Page 1.)

po&al that they support the A. W.
S. association in its concentrated
sale3 campaign, which is to be
taken up at the jnterfraternity
council meeting tomorrow night,
meets with the approval of that
body. Margin Von Seggern, presi-
dent of the council, declared that
since this move is a thing that is
of close relationship to the stu-
dents at large, he is highly in favor
of the fraternities
with the organization that is spon-
soring it.

Ask Student Support.
Evelyn Simpson, chairman of

the stamp sale, asks that every
student of the university help the
board put its campaign over by
purchasing as many as he can
use. The plan that every or-
ganized group including sororities,
fraternities, and rooming houses
purchase a minimum of ten stamps
will again be carried out. "Such
a sales program has been carried
out very successfully in the past,"
dec'ared Miss Simpson "and there
seems to be no obvious reason why
it cannot be followed this year.

The "N" stamp, which is charac-
teristic of the letters worn by .suc-cespf- ul

athletes, is slightly larger

N- -

N- -

MOGUL

BARBERS

127 No. 12th St

n

t

of the twenty-on- e sororities
al P.iulicllonie. banquet this
This banquet is the major

lie sororities.

SCOIAL CALENDAR

Tuesday.
Panhellonic banquet at the colis-

eum at 6:30 o"clock.
Wednesday.

Faculty Women's club meeting
and tea at Ellen Smith hall.

Thursday.
Kappa Alpha Theta tea at chap-

ter house from 3:30 until 5:30,
honoring Mrs. Myra Cox, house
mother.

Friday.
Alpha Sigma Phi fall party at

I ho Cornhusker hotel.
Saturday.

Kappa Delta house party.
Kappa Kappa Gamma house

party.
Kappa Alpha Theta house party,
Chi Omega house party.

than the ordinary government
stamp. Since the "N" is symbolic
of the university, it was introduced
in the form of stamps many years
ago to revive spirit of school life
in alums which in turn should in-

duce these former students to re-

turn to the scene of campus life
for a day, homecoming.

Since tho A. W. S. board has
been so successful in past years in
its campaign, it is confident that
every student who is possibly able,
will pledge his support to the
homecoming plans by purchasing
stamps, according to Miss

AWGWAN TO APPEAR
ON CAMPUS LATE IN

WEEK, EDITOR SAYS
(Continued from page one.)

well known in this part of the
country. He is Fred Ballard, au-

thor of "Ladies of the Jury,"
which was presented by the Uni-

versity Flayers last year. The
story he has written for the Awg-wa- n,

called "The Worm That
Yearns," is a clever example of
his writing. Many other articles
and cartoons will feature in the
Celebrity number of Nebraska's
humor magazine, to be out the last
of the week.

Marterial, already in for the
November issue of the Awgwan, is
being sent to the printers as fast
as it comes in. "More contributors
of short material, artists for the
staff and poets are needed for the
next number," Robinson said.
"Those who possess that ability to
write wtih a sight collegiate flair
are requested to present them-
selves at the Awgwan office," he
continued.

The dead line for contributions
for the November issue has been
set for October 30, when all mate-
rial must be in. This magazine de-

sires to secure a wider variety of
material representing the univer-
sity as a whole. All students are
invited to contribute any ideas or
material they may have. Bring it
to the Awgwan office in Univer-
sity hall.
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BY FRESHMEN GROUP

Activity Girls of A. W. S.

Board Elect Smith,
Wade Leaders.

The froshman activity group of
the A. W. S. Board held regular
meeting Monday afternoon at 4

o'clock in Ellen Smith hall. The
officers elected for this year are
Marian Smith, president, and Con-

stance Wade, secretary-treasure- r.

This section is sponsored by the
freshman activity department of
the A. W. S. Board, under the
supervision of Margaret Upson,
chairman of freshman acttviis, Its
purpose to acquaint the freshmen
with the board and its work. The
point system will be explained, the
A, W. S. rules ior women set ionn,
and plans for grouii organization
for work on the Cornhusker party
put under way.

At the meeting last Monday
forty-fiv- e girls representing all
the sororities on the campus had
evinced voluntary Interest. For
those who will not be able to at-

tend the Monday meetings another
group is to be organized altho the
day on which thUs section will
meet has not yet been decided.

SKIT DEADLINE
APPROACHES ON

MORNING REVUE
(Continued from Page 1.)

the acts chosen about three weeks'
time for polishing and dressing up,

Acts comprising the show will
be announced in this paper as soon
as final selection from all entrants
are in. The winning acts will then
to get into as perfect form as
possible.

Applications for work on the
show are still being received in
the club rooms between 2 and 5
o'clock every afternoon. Anyone
interested should see a club repre-
sentative in the club rooms some-
time between those hours.

Complete list of workers selected
and the various departments in
which they will busy themselves
will be announced soon.

THOUSAND WILL
ATTEND ANNUAL

GREEK BANQUET
(Continued from Page 1.)

is chairman of the committee on
the menu. Assisting her is Miss
Gladys Beaumont Phi Omega Pi.
In charge of the committee on
charts and prizes is Mrs. Emmett
Junge, Kappa Kappa Gamma, as-
sisted by Mrs. Warren Ogden,
Gamma Phi Beta. The ticket com-
mittee is composed of Mrs. H. C.
Mardis, Alpha Xi Delta as chair-
man and Miss Gertrude Beers,
Alpha Phi, Miss Ruth Bogen, Sig-
ma Delta Tau. and Miss Clara
Slade, Zeta Tau Alpha assisting
her.

University Students
Welcome to Crete

Enjoy your week end outing on
the Blue. Lunches put up.

KIND'S CAFE

Beat These Books

If You Can

For Only $1 00

I

l.U,Sj
Sidles, Lincoln

uamma, Hnd Glade LihTO
man. Island. Si,,Epsilon.

Hoyt
fib-i- T"l, t

ioi

llahoina ('..vmu., ihb unmm.i, andMuncei'. I. In

Phi

r - ..tv.inii, I'mt. i

KpsHon. AIPna

Betty Hughes, Hollywood,
Delta Gamma, and Norman Wi

Cr
'""'Randolph. Sigma Chi.

Uuth Holmes, Unci,,, (,,Thi Beta, and Rcrnrd Miute,'
Lincoln, Sigma Alpha i.;psiion' '

Paleontologist (hvcs
Elk Jaw to lfiv,.,Njv

A left jaw of an American oikfound at Jackson's Hnic v..
was donated to the mnsfum bv D
Roy L. Moodie. a well known mleontologist at Santa Monica Calif
It is a pathological study s'nt
for comparison with other ).D(,oi
mens.

"77lf StHilfllt'H Shilf"
LUNCHES

Rector's Pharmacy
B 3962 n p

C. E. BUCHHOLZ, Mgr.
This fitorr is Ynur $trr

Would You Rather

Giggle or Laugh?

Get the

Latest

Bk

Laugh. . .

You Cry

"Yoo Hoo Prosperity"

9
B a B B

If you have a laugh
left, get one of the

"BONERS"

98
FACING

in - V -- i

-- v A I? 'fey

Besides those above, ue have hundreds more, of world
famous best sellers, uhich sold not long ago for $2.00
and up. NOW, you can grt tlwm the ridiculous
price of $1.00. Come in look them over. Our book
department is chuck full of surprises you. If you
ever get time to read, you have time to read good books
at a low price.

If you don't want to buy loo many books, visit our rental
.library.

And Don't Forget Our Book Auction1.
This auction is still fighting for a chance to give y
some good books cheap. Come in and make a bid on the
books on the auction shelf. Just write your bid down on
paper and turn it in to the clerk. No money down . . .
no bidding hours . . . no catches. Anyone can bid any
hour of the day, if he can get up to the counter.
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